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CHAPTER 3 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The objectives of this project are to develop and analysis the tool storage system 
and to compare the results before and after applying this system. In order to complete 
this objective, the method and technical strategies implied is the most important 
disciplined need to look at. This research implemented two types of methods that used. 
One of the methods is encompassed three phases of development that use to build this 
project and the second methods are analyzed and validate the system. For these tests, it 
divided into another two types of tests which are the accuracy test and survey test.  For 
analyzed and validate the system, two types of test are conducted. The tests are 
accuracy test and survey test. 
 
In this research, the device that been chosen based on the analyzing the previous 
research that relate. According to the literature review in chapter 2, the most compatible 
device related to this research by using Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the system 
(Mora et al., 2012). To link the system to the hardware, PIC Microcontroller Board as 
act the interface will be used to make the concept function (Wan et al., 2012) and 
(Teikari et al., 2012). 
 
To accomplished the first objective, for the overall project process, it is 
encompasses three phase which are Interface, Design the System and Hardware as 
shown in Figure 3.1.  
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Figure 3.1: The overall process 
 
According to Figure 3.1, the process starts with the system from personal 
computer (PC). In phase I, all the information related to the tool and transaction will be 
appearing at this system. Then, interface will link to the hardware in phase III by 
connecting via the system in phase II. 
 
In phase I, the interface are used “Graphical User Interface” (GUI). This system 
is specifically created for searching and finding the presence of the tools through the 
computer. The software used for this system is Visual Basic (VB). VB is created to 
check the existence of tool and also giving the details information and the status for the 
tools to avoid clash user among the staffs and students.  
 
The programming interprets and sends to the PIC in phase II. Phase II where the 
PIC microcontroller board will take part to accept and interpret the data given. Once the 
data has been trigger, PIC microcontroller will send back the data to the phase I. The 
software that be used is microC PRO for PIC. The programming will analyze and give 
command to the electronics components to works. The electronics components playing 
the important role to connect from phase II to phase III. Phase III is the hardware where 
the installation of the PIC microcontroller board to the cabinet. 
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Figure 3.2: Flow chart for the whole process  
 
The Figure 3.2 has shown the flow chart for the whole process. The process start 
with Graphical User Interface (GUI) acts as a main system to searching and detecting 
the location of the tool. User decides the tool needed. After deciding, user need to key-
in the name of tool in the column given and clicks search button. Next, the list of tool 
will be display. The list will be display according to the related name of tool. If the list 
compatible to the tool that needed, user will proceed to the fourth steps. But if vice 
